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Agenda

• Military Culture
• Transition of Servicemembers
• Healthcare
• Education
• Employment
• Research
• Collaboration
Military Culture

- Unique
- Defenders of the Nation
- Selfless
- Commitment
- Transient
- Salaried Employees
- Dual Roles
  - Peace & War
  - Soldier & Family Member
  - Nurse & Leader
Civilian Transition

- 12 Continuous Years of War
- Decreased War Focus
- Reduced Defense Budgets
- Impacts on Health
- Healthcare System
Healthcare

- Change from “healthcare system” to a “System for Health”
- Focus on Prevention
- Incentivizing
- Reduced Budgets
- Healthcare Utilization (cost consciousness)
“Life Space” (outside 100 minutes)
Patient-Centered Medical Homes

Community-Based Medical Homes

Soldier-Centered Medical Homes
Patient CaringTouch System

- Care Teams
- Enhanced Communication
- Patient Advocacy
- Core Values
- Shared Accountability
- Evidence-Based Practices
- Centers for Nursing Science and Clinical Inquiry
- Skill Building
- Talent Management
- Leader Development
- Optimized Performance
- Peer Feedback
- Standardized Documentation
- Patient CaringTouch System
Learn About the Performance Triad and Access Useful Tools
Ready and Resilient
Fallen Comrades & Unity
Teamwork
Family
Military Populations

- Active Duty
- Reserves or National Guard
- Family Members
- Retirees

- Military Treatment Facilities
- Veteran Administration
- TriCare
- Other Insurance
How Can We Serve Them?

- Healthcare
- Education
- Employment
- Research
- Collaboration
Healthcare

• Transitioning to Other Healthcare Systems
• Taking Care of Wounded Warriors and Family Members in the Community
• Measuring Effectiveness of Programs
• Shift of Focus (Inpatient → Outpatient)
• Measuring Workload (RVU → Prevention)
• Incentivizing Health Promotion
• Reduced Budgets
Education

- Obtaining New or Advanced Degrees
- Military Educational Benefits
  - In-state tuition rates (Soldier, Spouse, Children)
  - Veterans Office on campus
- Campus Funding
- Departmental Funding
- Supplemental Funding
- Credit for Experience
- Accelerated Programs
- Health Resources & Services Administration (HRSA)
Employment

- Commissioned Officers
- Noncommissioned Officers
- Enlisted Soldiers
- Family Members

- Faculty
  - Didactic
  - Clinical
- Faculty-Student
- On-Campus Employment
Research Opportunities

- Fort Bragg
- Womack Army Medical Center
- Pope Air Force Base
- MOU/MOA
- Research Studies
- Institutional Review Boards
Collaboration

- Nursing - around clinical sites only
- Physicians/Medical School
- Psychology
UNC-CH SON Alumni
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Questions?

Contact Information: angelo.d.moore.mil@mail.mil